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Political Preaching.
We regret deeply, says the Baltimore Ameri-

can. to see an increasing propensity among
tlergymen cf the Northern States to dehble in
politics. We have long since recovered from
she shock given to our old fashioned ideas of
propriety by the harlequin performances of I].

W. Beecher, who has now become the. profes-
sional clown of the pulpit, and whom we ex—-
pect, as a matter of course, to see as oi‘scn
standing on his head as on his feet, and enter-
laining the spectators of the Sunday amuse-
ments in Plymouth Church with regular exhi-
bitions of ground and lofty tumbling. All the
sinners in Mr. Beecher’s congregation having
been saved long ago, it is of course eminently
proper that they should now devote themselves
altogether to repeating of the sins of other
people, and he himself being freed from the
bondage of all grovelling prejudices, all unfor~
giving feelings, and all unholy ambition, is. at

perfect liberty, instead of crying out, “ oh,
wretched man that I am,” with that old fogy
apostle, who feared lest when even In: had
preached to others he might one day become a
castaway, to go cheerfully turning summer—-
saults up theroad to glory. We look naturally
to Beecher for all sorts of spiritual easualities,
religions frolios, and sacred profanity, but we
had not supposed that any clergyman in the
Northern States, ofreally solid parts and con-
sistent Christian character,would, even by im-
plication, justify theSunday stump speeches of ‘
Republicans preachers, delivered by those j
“ Sabbath-loving” sons 'of the Puritans, amid 1
shouts of laughter.at pulpit clap-trap and huf- {
foonery.

We regret, however, to observe that, in a late
volume of Addresses by Dr. C. S. Henry, a.
clergyman who has hitherto enjoyeda high rc-
putation as a scholar and divine, political
preaching, such as that of Beecher and Chapin,
(though he does not mention them by name) is
justified. Dr. Henry declares that the country
is gmwing worse rapidly, and says it is “infi-
“ nitely important tothe salvation of the nation
“that. the pulpit should be free, that its voice
“should be heard—one great, strong voice—-
“ against all public wickedness ;” and he warns
the clergy that if "they do not thus speak
‘~ out,” he is “not sure but. they will have to

- “give way to something better, or to some—-
“ thing worse.” If Dr. Henry includes slavery
in the wickedness against which the clergy are
required to cry aloud and spare not, we cannot
but- admire the improvement he has made upon
the practice of Christ and his Apostles in their
preaching, who, surrounded by slavery in its
worst form, not only never preached against it,
but enjoined slaves to be obedient to their mas-
ters, and declared that “ if any man teach
“otherwise, and consent not to wholesome
"- words, even the words of our Lord Jesus
“Christ, and to the doctrine which is according
--' to godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing,
“ but doting about questions and strifes of
“ words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings,
“ evil surmisings, perverse disputings of men
“ of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth,
‘~ supposing that gain is godliness; from such
“withdraw thyself.” (First Timothy, sixth
chapter, third, fourth and fifth verses.) Itwill
thus beseen thatDr. Henry assumes to be wiser

- and better than the Divine Founder of the
Christian _Religion and His inspired Apostles,
and, we may add, 01‘ the whole ChristianChurch
for eighteen centuries, including all the great
lights ofthe Church ofRome, the Greek Church,
theChureh ofEngland; including all the great
doctors of the Reformation, and all the critics
and commentators who have ever lived, from
the time of Christ to the beginning of this sn-
perticial and fanatical century. If the age is
growing worse, it is certainly not for the want

of political presehing, of which the North has .

gm; ,1 sin-foil. myears, nnd which has produced
“suns altogether dillerent from those which
Dr. Henry indicates. “ A Layman,”in :1 com-
municntion to the London Ciel‘fslizv'lz o%ol‘o‘,
“if,“ that tluring the last fourteen years,
whilc monsoon-3' has increased In}; ant/flung in
I-{Y}llllfiilllln. the New School Preshyteries have
(in-roan! hy the loss of "€53 [lune-am! commuti-
esztts, .‘L decline which began with the introduc—-
tion of abolition preaching in that. body:
whereas, in the seven years precmlingthnt date,
duringwhich it steadily excluded from its pul-
pits political agitation, it added to its commrr
nion fully-seven thousand. The Methodist. and
ilnptist Churches have been rent. asunder by
the some cause, and the New England Congre—-
gationalism have been so dosed and tlruggcdby
the some clerical empiricismthat they are spi-
ritually and ecclesiastienlly at death’s door, and
those of them who are not are seeking refuge
in those churches wherepolitical preaching has
not yctl.»ecn introduced. if Christianity were
not. a Divine rook against which it. is not pos-
sible that the gates of hell shoult‘. over prevail,
it would have been destroyed long ago by the
wolves in sheep’s clothing who prowl about. its
sacred precincts. No one respects political
clergymen; if they know their own hear I
they cannot respect themselves. It. is the lust
of power and secular influence which has been
the curse of the Church in all ages; it is a. (le-
sire to serve two masters, and not. the love of
God or of man, which is the secret spring of
political preaching.

In this connection we must also be permitted
to express our profound sorrow that reputable.
clergymen of the church in the Gulf States,
who have hitherto confined themselves to the
proclamation of the Gospel of Peace, and been
eminently useful both to their denominations
nndto society inconsequence, are now buckling
on the armor of the church militant, wearing
cockades in the pulpit instead of the Cross. and
consecrming liberty poles and other emblems
ofrevolution with prayers to that God who has
said: “Render unto Crnsar the things that are
Caesar’s.” Nota liberty pole can beraised, nor
5» cannon fired off, but we hear of some clergy-
man “improving the occasion” by giving the
sanctions of religion to war in its most horrible
form, to civil war—the nearest approach to a.
hell upon earth that fallen humanity has ever
sufi‘ered. Weare persuaded that. these estima-
ble clergyman have not deliberately weighed
the character and consequences of a. position
into which they have been hurried by the pop-
ular excitement. Let the cause of South Cores
lino he ever so just, the place of her clergymen
is in the pulpit, proclaiming the Gospel, and
they are as much out of their proper sphere
in figuringat liberty poles and artillery parades
as Yancey 01' Keith would he in the sacred desk.

INCREASED Dlzouxn FOR. Fin.nAlt:~lS.——While
most branches of trade are declining under
the depressing condition of political ati'airs, it:
is curious and significant to observe that. the
sale and manufacture of all kinds of weapons
and munitions of war have increased ilt’ll’nensel-V
in every parlor the country for the past frw
months. Since the Presidential campaign
commenced there has been an advance of two
hundred per cent. in the number or" arms man-
ufaczured and sold—the largest increase being
observable since the election. -

rl‘he demand forerms- inEurope—which may
be said to be on a war footing from north to
souihahas drained the. stock of these articles,
and eompleiely tested the activity of the manu-
facturers to keep up with it. The arming of
volunteers in England prodnce‘l a. like result. in
that. country. Then the condition. of Italy,
Where the people are new free to carry arms,
has produced a. large demand. The troubled
position ot‘ our own country, too, has kept. our
manufacturers so busy that. they are not at the
present. time able to fill the orders on hand
from the Southern State governments, and the
difi’erent. associations and individuals from
whom they come pouring in everyday. These
orders vary from a single gun or pistol up to
scores and hundreds, and come in so fast that.
they can with difiicult-y be met. Many of the
disafi‘ected Southern States, it is known, sent
agents to Europe to purchase arms ; but. they
found it impossible to procure them there, and
had to fall back upon our own manufactories.
Gov. Brown, of Georgia, in a recent message,
declared that. the contracts for arms with the
North had not. been fulfilled, and urged the
immediate establishment of factories for the
manufacture of firearms at. home.

All these facts show that. the whole world at.
the present. time is engaged in furnishing itself
with weapons of destruction. to be used be-
tween man and man in direfnl conflict—al-
though with the exception of Italy alonethere
is profound peace everywhere—a sleep, it may
be, that forebodes a. terrible awakening—N.
Y. Herald.

1n the New' York Herald of yesterday our
citizens were surprised to find a telegram from
Washington, announcing the resignation of
Chief Justice Taney, and also a. notice of the
life and services of that distinguished Judge.—
Whether the telegram was, like the biographi—-
cal sketch, manufactured in the [feudal office,
we cannot say, but the unscrupulous character
of that journal certainly ‘j ustifies the assertion
that a full knowledge of the falsity of such a
report would not have prevented the [Jerald
from publishing it as a fact. That the rumor
is, however, utterly destitute of foundation, we
need scarcely assure our citizens. We merely
contradict it so promptly in order to relieve
our readers elsewhere from any suspense upon
the subject. The Chief Justice, we are grati-
fled to learn 7 enjoys now betterahealth than he
has done fora. long time past. He has been
for some three weeks engaged in the discharge
of his judicial duties here, disposing of the ap-
peals in Admiralty from the District Court,
and he has not only heard, but has decided,
every cause upon his docket. In one or two
of these cases, several new questions of mari-
time and international law have been presented
for his consideration, and the opinions he has
delivered upon these points have been marked
by all the clearness and vigor which are so
characteristic of his decisions in the Supreme
Court. We are, therefore, glad to repeat that
the Herald’s statement is absolutely without
foundation; and We may say, moreover, that.
we have reason to believe that the Chief Justice
does not contemplate handing in his resigna~
tion to Mr. Buchanan now or at any other time.
FJllellz'more Etcltllflgt’, .Nov 27.

Honmnw ACCIDENT TO A CHILD.——ln Boston,
a day or two ago, a bright little boy, only four
years of age, while gamboling in the vicinity
of a glue factory, accidentally fell into a. vat of
melted glue, sinking up to his waist in the in-
tensely hot liquid. When taken out, the skin
peeled from his legs, presenting a horrible
spectacle. There was also internal injury, as
he lived only about twelve hours, apparently
without any suffering, however, and retaining
his consciousness so as to give the particulars
of the accident.

A CURIOUS Pomr 1x LITIGATION.—A singular
case, involving the right of an owner of pro-
perty to occupy the sidewalk in from, is to be
tried in New, York. The plaintiff is the owner
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and was removed
from the sidewalk by the police on the occa-
sion of the visit of the Prince of Wales. He
therefore brings a charge of assault and battery
against Superinbendent Kennedy and other
officials.

THE Snmnlsun' GREAT EASTEHN.—Dircc‘i
Tnm’c {six/’1 12'!z;'n‘rc.—.\ letterhas been addressed
to the citizens of the slavcholding States by the
Hon. A. Dudley Mann, in raft-reset: m the fu~
tm‘c movements of am. ('ircni l-lastern, and other
kindred topic-3‘ Tha board of trade surveyors at

Miil‘erd Haven, England, represent the condi-
tion c2? Ihe. (ii-mt Basic-m as Well more satis-
i'mzzory than was {miicipaie-l. Her voyage to
[his cmum-j; in Hutober last was «laihned m
umb‘n ivov to b 2 t' "' “‘

L . .AV
.

; L pm 111 EL Uuuuuglhy gnmlcan-
dition. ”no of the largest shareholders, in a

Ictier to the directors dazed at Landau 271.3;) 1

1:--‘, says:
“l‘erhaps ii might nc‘i be um’c:i.~:m.‘JJZ-g (:3

hope {hat if 9. direct, line were csmhlished be—-
tween the Chesapeake and Europe, the citizen-3,
of the Southern States would prefer embarking
from the Hampton Roads to the longel-journey
via» New York. ]f we could see our'way to a
fair passenger freight. we might afford Lo dis-
pense with half the other cargo (has we now
ask. We have to assure you that: {l‘ll the ar-
rangements for the table will he conduqted 6n 3,

very different footing. We certainly suffered
much in public esfimation for the slovenly
manner in which the commissariat was man-
aged.” I

Mr. Mann, in his letter proceeds to refer to
the advnxiiage which Milford Haven commands
over Liverpool, which' is sixtydive marine
lea-guess farther from the Chesapeake than the
former. He cites the joint opinions of twenty-
flve American captains to show that a saving
of six days would be effected in the passage to
Milford Haven, of a. week in docking vessels,
of £6O sterling a trip in the item of wages to
a ship of one thousand tons, and upwards of
£50,000 sterling per voyage in sieam tugs, of a
large amount per month in provisions and light
dues, of forty per cent. in the links from weir.-
ther, currents and collisions, 0:" one per cent.
in insurance on ship and cargo, while avessel
will make one round trip more to Milford lla-
wn in the year than to Liverpool, and then says
the superiority of Hampton Roads over New
York, as a. securgharbor, at all times easy of
approach, is equally as sirikingas that of Milv
ford Haven over Liverpool. He concludes by
saying that. theGreat Eastern will want a. freight
list, including passengers and the mails, which
will amount to $75,000. if it, be furnished by
the first of April, direct trade with Europe will
be efi'eotive‘iy opened by the sinreholdiiigStzntcs.

DEATH or THE FAMOUS EARL or DURDDXALD.
The. English papers record the death of Thomas,
Count. of Cochranc, otherwise known by the
title of Lord Dundonald. The «incensed was
one 01" the most celebrated and suecessfui sail~
ors that. the world ever saw. He was born on
the 14thof September, 1775,and was descended
from an ancient Scottish family, the principal
member of which was elevated to the rank of
Count in the year 1613-3. Up to the your 1831,
the period at. which the deceased succeeded to
the title of his father, at which iime he had
already wasted all the estate by chemical ex-
periments, he {ms known by the name of Lord
Thomas Ccc‘nmne. Referring to his services
in the British nary, tho Loni-Sm: Times says:

Young Cochranc joined his firsi ship exactiy
at the time that; the Revolution was triumphant-
in Fran-2.9. and its principles were proclaimed
in tones of thunder to a terl‘iiietl worm. I: was
an age of adventure, and he turned the opening
to good account. In five or six years’ time he
was the idol of seamen and the Wonder oi" the
British navy.

The Admiralty gave him a ship of 113 K tents
Minion—that is to say, aboutheiz' as big as the
smuiiesz steam-tug nor.r borne on the eli‘eciivc
list. ofthe navy. it carried}! guns, of so mod-
erate a caiihre that Captain Cochmnc used to
store army :2 broadside of shot in his coat.
pockets. it's chief cabin was so Srz‘tfll‘x that his
most convenient way of showing mm by pining;
his head through the skylight. and turning the
deck into a «.lressing—labie. However witlrthis
craft. he put tosea, and in the. course of thirteen
mouths accomplished greater feats of urine than
the most pompous inscription ever ascribed to
Louis XIV. He actually captured no fewer
than 50 vessels of the enemy, mounting botwuen
them 132 guns, tin-. 1 one of these prizes was a
powerful frigate oi" 32 guns and 5111! men.

But (he littlecruiser‘s own turn came at lasri,
and she was seized by three l-‘renc‘n line-of—llat-
tlc ships. Lord Cochrane thus became :1. priso-
ner or" war, but, by way of improving his time,
he seL to study the cut, and set. of the sails used
in the French navy, and investigating the
sources of that superiority which the French
vessels undoubtedly possessed. He seems also
to have ruminated to good. purpose on the cir—-
cumstances of hisca.ptul'e,for when, on another
occasion, he was again chased Ly three ship-'5
of the line he trio}! anew manmuvrc with com—-
plete success.

Finding that he could not escape by speed,
he hauled down every soil at, the some minute,
and brought his ship abruptly to :1. stand still.
His pursuers, surprised by so unexpected a
trick, shot past him by the impulse of their own
speed, and before they could turn upon their
anticipated prize, lte'was oil“ and away. His
resources, indeed, in such straits, were inex-
haustible. Once he deceived an enemy of su-
perior strength by hoisting false colors. The
pretence passed muster, but. the enemy pre-
pared to send a boat off, which would have ex-
posed ihe trick. Lord Cochrane upon this, ran
up the yellow flag, to denote that there WlLSlD-
faction on board, and his prudent, adversary
slood aloof accordingly.

A ROMANTIC .‘MAID 0N HEP. Tuners—A.
young man, named James Graham, arrival in
town yesterday morning, in search of his
sister, a young woman of about seventeen
years of age, who had run away from home,
and neglected to leave any trace of her where-
abouts; She had been gone about. two weeks,
and the chances of findingher were very slight,
but the young man was sanguine, and displayed
a daguerreotype picture of her faircountenonce,
which attracted universal attention by its stri-
king beauty. The face had a dreamy, senti-
mental cast, and the languid blue eyes gave it
and expression which would have insured the
picture a run in the print shops, under the
popular title of Meditation. The assistance
of an officer was procured, and. with the aid
of the delicate tracery of the sunbeam—roman~
tic medium between extremes—a haehman, or
some other species of public conveyancer, was
found, Who had “hauled” the runaway beauty
from the ferry boat to It hoarding-house. 301111
was familiar with the locality, and moreover
was positive that the fugitive was still there,

1 as he had'seen her pensive eyes gazing throughi the third~story blinds betimes in the morhiug,
i when he came down town after breakfast—-

i Romance suggested that she was pining for a
1 lover, but the driver said he guessed the hash1 made her sick. In consideration of a dollaror two he volunteered to find the place, and in
a few minutes the sentimental young lady was

‘ locked in the arms of her brother, who stopped
to its]: no questions, but seized a valise andpacked up her little duds in no time at all."-She demurred slightly; he expostulated, andpromised all sorts of things, to which she lis-tened very unconcernedly, merely interroga.ting in a quiet way, when he got. through,“Can I have Billy?” " Have the devil if youwant to I" shouted the excited young man, “soyou only come home.” A sudden light gleamedin her line eyes, and, without. further demur,they made a vigorous start for the Queen’s do-minions. No explanations were made, butthere was something about that “Billy” thatthrew a, world of light on the case. She hadsubsisted on a small amount of money which
she had brought with her, and was intendingto teach school, or indulge in some recreationusual to the flummery ideas of young ladies inthe bud. Her schooling would probably have
been in the capacity of a learner rather than
ateacher, but for timely interference of her
relatives.—~-deit -4a’i't'rfs-W, 93'3-

G ENERA, L NE TVS .
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A Goon Com-L—J’almo, whilom manager of

line first regular opera house in the Metropolis,
cooked the barbecue at. Jones’ Woods. He
began life ill this way, having been engaged as
a cook by Commodore Ghauncy at a. Mediter-
ranean port in 1826. He was at onetime pro-
prietmr of :1 restaurant in this city, and worth
$39,000 He SUUIL however, attempted :1

higher fligl”, and after coloring: for lhe physi-
cal tastes of the public, ossaZyed l 0 delight
their nudilory nerves ; doubtless thinking that
011031311591 was quite on a. level with 1111011101;
(1:11.: that the Romans were right, who thought.
all numbers of the‘ body equally honorable.—
m; who was competent‘ to please the palate,
might surely succeed in titlillotjng the ear.—
ilowcver, he found that, alihough he might,
concoct Malian sauceswith pecuniary resulLs of
Lll9 {21051 gratifying description, he could not

iriduxm the public to remunerate with equal
muniticcncc his attempts to serve up Italian
opera. He lost in music What he made in
cooking; and after directing the great. artistes
of melwly and hal‘mouy,llas returned to his
original vocalion, at. which he now makes Slfl
r. week-iloulrtless, if he. knows Latin, fre~
(fluently percemng the force of the proverb——
NC Swear ultra crvjn'dum.

lnronraxr .rnon Penn—The steamship
Ariel, nine days from Aspiuwall, arrived at

New York on Sunday. She brings over a mil-
lion in treasure and the San Francisco mails of
the lst inst. The news from the republic of
Porn is important. Mr. Clay, United States
minister, by direction of his government, has
suspended diplomatic relations between the
United States and Peru, in consequence of the
refusal of the latter to agree to the proposals
made by the former for the adjustment of the
claims of their citizens growing out of the sei-
zure and confiscation of the two vessels, the
Lizzie Thompson and Georgiana. The seizure
was made on the ground that they were illegally
loading guano. Mr. Clay and family were to
embark on board the United States steamer of
war Wyoming, for Panama, which latter place
he was expected to reach in time to make the
steamer leaving Aspinwall for New York on
the 25th inst.

CrnloL‘s DIVORCE CAsnn—A curious divorce
suit was commenced Thursday, before Judge
Lott, in the Kings county, N. Y.,‘Circuit Court,
in which Alfred Beardsley applies for a divorce
from his wife, Mary Elizabeth Beardsley, on
the ground of adultery with Dr. James Fran-
cis Mahan, of New York, to whom she had
represented herself as a single woman, daugh-
ter of a Mr. Seymour, of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
by which the Doctor was induced to marry
her during the lifetime of her husband. The
defence set up is mistaken identity and adultery
on the part of the plaintiff with a principal
witness. Great interest is excited in conse-
quence of the respectable position in life of all
the parties concerned; Mrs. Beardsley being
a daughter of the Rev. Nathaniel E. Law, a.
Methodist minister..

TH}: Pumr AXI) run CMSIS.—We See an-
nounccments in the Northern and Southern pa-
pers that clergymen will address their congre-
gations on the crisis. If the clergymen who
usually mingle politics with religion will only
tell the country how it is to get out of its pre-
sent difficulty, they willtheuundo a great deal
ofthe mischief they have caused, and which
has brought the country to the verge of revo-
lution by their political harangucs. If the

1 three thousand ministers who addresssed Mr.I Buchanan on the Wrongs of Kansas were as
good Christians and patriots as they were poli-g ticinns, they would be preaching the duty of

2 each Sme minding its own business, and ren-i daring full justice to its neighbors.“l’Jzilmm.
! Ledger. ' 'l AN ArerTED \‘x’u'xow.——-\ lady who lives
' near Lockport, 111., lost her husband, two sons
23ml a, brother by the Lady Jilgin disaster.
Five years ago she lost. three children by the

' chelera. Fifteen months ago she losm daugh-
; ter. Hut of seven children shehas one and only
ione chm} left. In penury and poverty and
. pinching want, she lives destitute of‘ clothing,

ah‘nosr, with IL cheerless shelter and a heart
fun of grief.

Tiihiifl Dfifi'l'flfi I_\' USE HOUSE m0)! Lin-Tm;-
I:zA.—'i‘llel'e have been several cases of mm
ten-ible disease, uliptheria, in Newport, Ky.,
during the past two weeks. On Monday, in
the House 01' a. German, residing on PaLterson
street, three little girls, aged from seven to (on
years, were lying dead of that malady, they
having been fatally seized by it. within a few
hours of each other.

Dun-omen. ATTE.‘IPT.-—A. few days since,
as (he morning passenger train was rushing
at IL rapid rate, near Topton, on the East Penn-
sylvania Railroad, the engineer discovered a
rail across the track, and by instant applica-
tion of the brakes, succeeded in stopping the
train in time to prevent mischief. A fellow
was seen running off, who was chased and
was lodged in the jail. He acknowledged the
crime.

The “two years’ amendment.” to the Massa-
chusetts Constitution, or rather the amendment
to the Constitution of that. Stat-e requiring a.
residence of ~two years on the part of foreigners
before they can, be permitted the right of suf-
frage, is about to be carried ’to the Supreme
Court of that State. The movement will be
instituted by the naturalized citizens of Fall
River. ‘

CONTRIBUTIONS mu THE AMERXCAN BOARD
013 )lISSIOSS.—-During the month of‘ October
the donations received by the American Board
amounted to $20,188 18; legacies $1.644 26-:-
$21,832 44. Total from August. lst to October
inst, $44,881 53. The donations in October
inciuded $1,026 48 from foreign lands and
missions, of which $558 131 was from Persia.

l-{IDXAI-l‘mtsSENTENCEI).—The trial ofFrancié
Wilson and Gilmore Hull, for kidnapping a,
colored man named John Brown, bringinghim
to Bnilimove, and uttering him for sale, some
months ago, took place at Lancaster. Pa-., last
week. They were convicted, and sentenced to
fii'e years each in the prison of that county.

DEATH or JUDGE Lammnw, or “’ISCONSIN.
The Appletlou Crescent of the 17th inst. announ-
ces the death of Charles H. Larrnbee, the
member of Congress from that district. .] udge
Larrabee fell from a. ladder, several days ago,
while auperintending repairs to his house, and
was fatally injured.

DanmL MisrAKE.—Mrs Henry Miller, re-
siding near Middleburg, Pa., a. few days ago
took by mistake a large dose of tincture of col-
chicum, in place of hitters. The mistake was
soon discovered, and medical aid procured, but
it was in vain‘ She died in a few hours in great
agony. -

The first; vessel sent by the Haytian Bureau
of Emigration will soil from Boston on the 22d
of December next—the anniversary of the de-
parture of President Gefl'rard from Port-nu.
Prince, to begin the revolution, which termina—-
ted in the establishmecl. of the Republic of
llayti. A large number of passengers have
been engaged.

Anny Onnnng.—]lrevet Brigadier General
Albert S. Johnson, colonel 2d cavalry, is as-
Signedto the command of the department of the
Pacific, With his headquartersat San Francisco,
to which place he will repair by the steamer
of the Blst of December.

NAVAL ()nmm.s.~—Paylnaster Cunningham
has been detached from the Vandaliu to 21mm,
orders. Paymaster Rittenhousehhns been de.
Lashed from the nMy yard at BOSLOD, and or-
dered to the Vandalia. Paymaster Naile has
been ordered to the navy yard at Boston.

ORCHESTRA LEADER KNIGHTED.—The Queen
of Spain has conferred the Cross of {he Order
of Charles 111. on Eugene Prevost, a most. ac-
complishedmusician of New Orleans, andleader
of the orchestra at an opera house there,

PAINEUL Occumumcn.—Hon. Edward Y.
Hill, of Georgia; was stricken with paralysis
while addressing a meeting of the people atLa.
Grange a few «lays ago. He survived three
days in an unconscious state.

ICIRIE7’IES.
To tell your secrets is generally folly, but that

!olly is Without guilt; to communicate those withWHO]! You are entrusted is always treachery, and“"939th for the most part combined with folly.
An nflilctcd husband was returning from the fa-neral of his Wife; when a friend asked him how hefelt. “ Well,” said he, pathetically, “I think Ifeel the better for that little walls.”
Tl' 1 = '4 1a .L, anecm and seq-«mum .fi
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. .. a care

man, Lhatyour children shall not, lylfitqflgglag)‘: :3;
, u- _

‘ " I A «mother, and, n you me :1 woman, that they 51.3”
not have an 1153 101' a father. ‘

As Mrs. Partington, .or some other old lady
equally renowned for wlsdon~.,lms said: “There
ain’t no more difference in folks than there is in
anybedy.” ' _

“ Henry, you ought to be ashamed, to throw
away bread. like that. You may want. _it, smne‘
day.” “Well, mother, would I stand any better
chance of getting it then, should I eatit up now ?”

Said O’Leary to his mice, when she made objec—-
tion to eating potatoes alone during nstress of
straightened circumstances: “ Then call up your
sister to help you.”

Joxns’ Remain—One Jones, who had been sent
to prison for marrying two wives, excused himself
by saying that when he had one she fought him,
but when he got. two, they fuugbt with each other.

SHARE—A Scotchman asked an Irishman why
were half farthings coined in England. The
answer was, “To give Scotchmen an opportunity
to subscribe to charitable institutions l”

“Where are you going?” asked a little boy of
another, who slipped down on the icy pavement.—
“Golng to get 119;” was the blunt reply.

The reason why whales frequent the arctic sens
is, probably, because they supply the “Northern
lights” with oil.

Why can no quadruped enter a city garden?
Because there can never be more than three feet in
a yard.

If exercise promoteshenlth, those who collect old
bills for editors should be among the longest lived
people unlearth.

Why should potatoes grow better than any other
vegetables? Because they have eyes to see What
they are doing.

The New Yorkcorrespondentof the Boston Post.
says that the author of Rutledge is Miss Harriet
Lune, the niece of President Buchanan.

If you were obliged to swallow a man, whom
would you prefer to swallow? A little London
porter.

When have married people passefi through the
alphabet oflove? When they reach the hole.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
New York Cntl'ee Market.

NEW YORK, Nov. ‘27
The coffee market, is depressed ; 3.70!) bags

of Rio were offered a-‘v auction this morning, of
which 950 bags {la-ere, sold at 12{@H;;—nvor-
age price 13;, being a decline of .1623} cts.

..., _ .+._...____
'

Secession Feeling in Mississippi._
JACKSON, Miss, Nov. :26

‘ The Legislature organized to-dny, and the
message of the Governor was read. 1:5 zone
13 uncompromising for secession and the mem-
bers appeared to be unanimous on the same
side.

New Yum Money Market.
_NEW YORK, I-Ecv. 37.

The money nut-km. i 9 angler but unchanged
SIP» lower, but better Mm- the Emmi.

The Earkets.
I’HILADELPFH. Nu:

Flour dull! ; superfine Ilonr nominal at $51.00; 93.1w. :11.
ss.3]jgns .30; exim family at s:'j.62)-§a:ls7. and fancyat
56.003633. \‘Vlu-M. is limited ; domnnfl. sales of roll at
31 22:11 ‘2l}. and white at $123. Cm-mlull :11. 6-10 for ye};
low. Whlsky dull at laljgtx‘EOc.

NBW YORK, Ix'nv. ‘_'7.
Flam-quiet. Salim of 6.500111%. Stmezm-lSouthern

unchanged; Ohio :11 Sailéufifi‘). Wheat quiet; SEEN
15300171131165 :11. $1.16 for Milwaukie Club; $1.30 for
common white Western; $l3O for Southern choice.-
(‘nm quiet; mivul Gdc. 'Provisions «lull. Whisky [lll-1|
Roceipts of flour. 14:20!) L'bh. Wham, 25,140 bush-:25
Com 113,344 11125211015.

‘ Bun-34937:, Nov. 27.
Flour firm; Ho“.‘m‘l sirens and Ohio 5‘5, City Mills

354.75 for cash and $5.25 on time. Wheat dull at 8115.1
1.1:} for red and 812031.45 for white. Com [ln]! at .3521
:‘mc. for now. 09ml}: fox-old whine and yellow. Provisions
Jul! and nominal. (Janice stemly. Whisky Jun :11 Jig-gn2O"

SPE01211.N0T101963
._

A-.+,_._ _._

I'i;i.;\ll£oLD‘S GEXUINE PREPARATION Burt‘s (ha-i re], Bladder. Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

LIEJJIUOLB’S Grizume P'reparativn Ebr firiwus‘fifi
~ Debilitaued Sufferers.

fpihbfiWleS Géfiuiae—l’l'eparaiicn for Loss of Pawn
Less of Memory.

I1311341501406 Genuine Prcpnrmien“fa—«Dll3s;{th 0
Breathing, Genvral Wtakmas.

fiTIfl—IBOLD‘S Genuine Prepltratfih 1MTVé;:lT§;§-é
Horror of Death, Trembling,

iiizmmonn’s‘afiuiié Pi-éfiu’i'tiun io‘r'mgm'sfi’azé
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

14'}.LLBIEULD’S‘GEnfiquH’hpai-aiieu for inbgnur, C 122
1- tarsal Lassitude of the Muscular Svstem.

”HELMBOLD'EGsuuiné Preparaiion torrafim'bdfime
uauce and Eruptions.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in t
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

L'Tflx’e advertisement headed
HELMBGLDB EXTRACT Imam]

in another column. nol4 (Mu-Sn:
=IIC:II

W E call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-cines of the (lay. It is soon mm mm; groan, alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who are sufl‘eriug from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood,and consequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLoon F001) and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. EATON ’s IxrsleFE COBDIAL, which everymothershould have. It contains no paragoricor opiateof any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

3'3“ See advertisement. anN-dSwam
_v_§_,__ ._V.

A NEW REMEDY.
Superseding Uusnns. CCPAIBA,CAPSULES, or anycompound
that has ever been before thepeople. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In their private practice, with entire success, in all cases.

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseasesof a pnvatenature; a. rare isfreqmntly per-
formed m a weak, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubehs or Copmba
alone. The pills are half the size 01" Capsules, and never
unuseate the stomach,or impregnate the breath. Six dozenpills in a. box—price one cmllau'l and will be sent by mail,
pom-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and byDYOT'l‘ 85 00., wholesale agents, North Second street,Philadelphia. nov2-eodul&.\vly
{IT'WAHHANTED IN ALL UASESgJ‘g

DR. HARVEY’S
(:11 HUNG THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevention and Cure ofall those diflicultiestowhich
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE 0R DESTRUCTION.
Tllese lels have never been known tofail when the

dilution: have been sm'tlly followed, and. they are
revj‘ectlysqfl- in take by the most delicate.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom—-
mended, as they prevent difficulties. and restore nature,
no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most. cases will produce the desired efl'vct; and
althongh so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, as they have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their viituesmith numerouscertificates from well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will mm the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any Marcos, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills, by all the principal
druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT & 00., wholesale
agents, North Second strict,Philadelphia.

nov2-ecdd&wly ~

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERs
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETII’S PILLS,
which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Haight, Supervisor of New Castle, West-
chester county, New York, says, November. 1858:

“ I was, two years ago, attacked with. fever 91nd a‘gue,
which, notwithstanding the beat medxcal advnce, con-
tinued to sorely afilict me for an tedxous Inonths; I be-
came yellow as “man,and reduced to ehn and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned 1ndespair. A:
an experiment, I concluded to try a. agngle dose of Sixof Brundreth’a Universal Vegeteble Plll3 on an emptystomach, early in the morning- The firs; dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energlea 9f my exhausted Irma.I feared the worst—them punt!" effect was difl'ex-entfrom anything I had ever used or pend of. At lengththis enact ceased,_ end I seemed hghter md bragged
freer. That evening I was xndeed lensibly better Indslept soundly all night. The next day I followed the

=I

=mnc course, and continued to take 11w pill" m ”H, w
ahnut three weeks, when I found {nyw‘lt'vnfiwl.'. ‘
My health has been surprisingly good \lvor sim‘cga "

Sold, price 25 cents,at N0.29} Canal strOM. an y.
and by all Druggista. Also, by GEO, 11. BELL. m:
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg. and z".

rpspectnhle dealeiiin nngflifii‘iioi nr I ,

firm fibmzr‘fifismm’m
OPENING.

31 13. S. J A N E W_\ (,4 ,‘x‘ E-I 11
WILL OPIH

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER :w, R)
:1 HANDSOME ASSOR TMEN T o

W [N T E R I'} 0 N N E ’i‘

1' ST111:1,:1
A T HER 0 L 1) 5' 72-1 N D

ND. 87, CORNER FOURTH AND MARK
“GET-42?.

C L) N. 'l‘ I IV 1C N T A:\ 1; 5
T H I? ORI (5 E If] .\ L QU A g; T '1; 1‘T I.},

FRANKLIN, -

’WA TE ON,
WILL GIVE 031:0}? mum

S M 1TH,

1,F.IVT

VOCAL AND INSTRUBUJN'PA}
o 0 N OR B T s

' .1 T BEAR/T’s 11.-£1; 2,,

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEBIHER 1
Doors open at 7; Concert comm-212:1: at UK. o'cloc;

Tickets " A QUARTER.”
n027 a d 'C. N. CORNWELI.. Agen“

fi . .

FOR THE LAl‘thS.——Nainv renomnu’.
100TALMAS, 01' 1111 Styles—fillwoolc'nlh-—anms‘}

to $25, handsumo :md chm]: for cmh, Alm. \‘n-zy cheap
DRESS GOODSHevmy varie‘ly. Handsonw Dress silk-z
:30 cents per yard‘ Other goods in 5 roportionwali che-a 1'
{or cash. ‘

FOR (‘rENTLEME}L

Now receiving; an stvlcs of UNDER—HURTS '
DRAWERS. (i LOVES. LINEN SHIRTS, HOS(KEY. A
1&0. Very 91113er for cash at

nm‘Qß-d'lt‘ JONES’ STORE

BUCKXVHEAT FLOUR-«400 Sen-k
of Extra. New Hu‘xlml IRICKWHEAT FLOUR, mr

Wyoming Valley, for sate, wholesale and retail. by
unmet}: EDY an Email)! .

IMPORTANTTO EVERY
DISEASED SEAN, WOMAN AXE? CHILD

Dn. STEWART. Physician for Chronic Disc-uses. is Feb
manently locatwl in Harrisburg. and can already refer
to many cases which he hm: cured after they haul benu
tx‘i‘ated without henqfit by Ihr 0M Fysfpzu. He ran 3:53
refer to hundreds of such cures in different portions
the United States and Canada.

He pays particular attention to A fi‘octiom of theLunzx
and Throat. in which class of cmnplnints his treatmem
is NEW and will succml where there seems to be no in; 1,.

.y TCCOZ‘frfl.
Dr. S. has been wonderfully successfui in Disnnsc ='

the Stomach, Liver, Kidnnyk Xm'vnu, 9H (Lu-mg uf Femal-
Complaints. Rheumatism, Neuradgin, Ecrofulu, Epilel‘r‘j’
and Aliectimxs nf thu Eye nnd 121w.

A candid opinion gin-h in rvgunl to cumlxili ty. TPI’TJ
moderate. (mice fit the Bun-Her H01150. near the 181“"
entrance. Hours 5) a. m. to sp. m. Leth‘rs Hzcu‘m T,
addressed :0

novl4—2wd& W
DR. J. STEWART

U AB I N I‘} 'J.‘ WAI% E If. UU S}

JA. M 128 H. 1’; H 3'l) L“; 55433-1,
2!) SOUTH SECOND STREET,

LLU‘JXI’JT MAKERS AND UNDEi‘.’l‘.-‘.EL'E..~
A 1:175!" variety of TETE—A-TETE 50171152 .433)

44.37) l’fi 81.0]: ('HAIIL'F. 31.1 “151.75 TOP TABLE
1? UR R-H‘n‘, [JEDh‘TIfAIJ-Q, WAVE-375132113: 117.3.
IL-H'KS, t\' 0.. Call 111le cxmninn nurmurk nut] "T 1503“ ‘

we can 501] “5 low as can be rougm in t1!" 51:110.
I‘:t‘llo~‘Un]

RUO T S AN 1) ‘o‘ H U .‘sfi S
1: ———~

J (I: C' QJACK S U .

Have mat-1:01 a “not and 51209 Store at No. GU); MA
lii-2T S‘L’lijih'l‘, Conn-r 01' Fourth: where they keep
.stamly rm hand :1. full and varied assortment of it»:

BEST CITY MADE SHOES-
Having 130 m t‘ngnged in the SHOE UPPER BII>L

NIiSS in this city for more than a year. they are 171%
farm] to make A 12L KINDS OF ICAIA'I'Y SHOE“? '

\

order, at. shnrt notice, of the best materials, and we -
ranted to give. ssuisl'nction every way.

1313102159 call and examine my assurunon: n+l)
purchasing elsexvhez‘e.

52?" Remember the place—9o}; Market street, sign
9 [11017413111] GOLDEN BOOE‘.

erUN AND BLAST] KG 1 OWDJCH
L: MES M. WHEELER,

HARRISBURG, Pm,
.14.?sz FOR ALI.

PU W DEB. AND Iv‘USj‘l
MANUI'I‘A BTERED BY

1. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS (‘l'. Cf),
WILMINGTON, DELA WARE.

1135;; large supply always an hand. For sale at ma;-
a'acturer‘s prices. Magazine two "lin below town.

{l3“ Orders received at “'arehouse. n01?

COTTAGE l 1 URN 1TDRE, 1n Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING“ BUREAU. BED-

STEAD, WASH-STAND, TABLE, FOUR €11.41}: .5,
and n. ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to$4O a. suit.

BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4 50 to snow“and other articles an equally low_ figu_rea. at the Wars
Rooms of

nol6-dlm
JAMES 11.2011) & SON, '

29 South Second street

CANE SEAT CHAIRS—The largest.
and best variety, fifty different styles and pattern,

from $6 to 513 a set. Also, TUCKER’S SPRING BED
BOTTORI, the best in use—only 86—.“ V

' JAMES IL BOYD & SON’S.
29 South Second street, next to Bell’s Store.

nolfi-fllm V

NEW DRUG
’

AND
PRESCRIPTION STOJfir‘}

WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Druggist and.(lhemisl, would inform the citizens of Harrisburg that
he has leased thestore room recently occupied by Dr.Kimbel‘, and is now prepared to furnish those who feel
disposal to patronize him with pure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, suchas can be reliedupon. Havinghad several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip-
tion business, he most respectfully solicits a. share ofPhysicians’ Prescription business. He has also a. largeand varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, «110.—
Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicines of the
day ; also, Tobacco: Cigars, Snulf, &c.. ofthe. best brands;also, Alcohol. Turpentine 7 Burning Fluid, Con10i1,&l;In fact everything usually kept in awell-stocked awe;store. nolfi-dlm.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00.
11:! Vl3 AHA IN 013 TAINED TIIE

GOLD NEEDALX
' ATTHB

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDIXO WEEK,

0 VEH, SIXTY GUJIPETITORS!
Wareroom for theCHICKERING PIANOS, at Harris-burg. at 92 Market street,
0c23-tf7 W. KNOCIIE’S MUSIC STORE.

REBIO V A L .

.

JOIINIfiLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friend

octB-dtf

I‘M ANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD 001‘“
PER, for which we will pay the very figs“-markeglprice in cash, at the EAGLE W 0 'nol— n‘l

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL——
For Sale at TWO nouns pm: ms.

{FAZZ C -‘ TENT WEIGHC'ARTS“MOZWM by“JAMES M. WHEELER.
iD’Coal delivered from both yards. nonm

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingeniauq attgchment to any metallic on by
Which one dip of 111K .15 sunlcient to write a {3013,53};
page. For sale It SCHEFI'EE’S BOOKSTORE,

11:9 NO- 18 Mute: at

FINE CONDIMENTS ! l—E x T R A
FRENCH MUSTARD, A choice variety of SALAD

011.5, SAUOES and KETGHUPS of every dom-iptiom
",on WM. DOOR. .13.. 1; co.


